Nicole Soto’s pants catch fire!
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In April passersby called police to report a toddler alone in a locked car parked in an apartment complex parking lot. Two officers responded, located the 18 month old’s mother, 26 year old Nicole Soto. She was taken into custody.

At the PD’s booking desk she informed the desk sergeant that the two officers had raped her before taking her to the station. The officers were placed on admin leave and evidence was recovered from Ms Soto.

After months of investigating the allegations, questioning witnesses and conducting DNA tests the investigators concluded Ms Soto is a liar, liar!

SAN ANTONIO -- A San Antonio mom was arrested after claiming two San Antonio police officers sexually assaulted her.

The police department took 26-year-old Nicole Soto’s allegations against the officers seriously and launched an investigation. However, after five months of questioning witnesses and conducting DNA tests, investigators determined Soto made up the story.

According to an affidavit, Soto claimed "a white officer and a Mexican officer arrested
her..." and that "the Mexican officer forced her to the ground..." where she said she was sexually assaulted.

Now that the investigation has determined Soto's claims were false, she will face charges.

"When someone does make false allegations against police officers, there's a consequence to it," added Chief McManus.

Soto was charged with falsifying a police report and released on bond. While out on bond for those charges, she was arrested again this week for possession of marijuana.
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